Directions to Beginning Meditation at Cardiovascular Medicine at Domino's Farms (3d Floor)


From US-23, exit at Plymouth Road (Exit #41).

- Go east on Plymouth Road to Earhart Road.
- Go north on Earhart Road into the Domino's Farms Complex.
- Turn at the first left, Ave Maria Drive. This takes you around to the back of the building.
- Park in Lobby A parking lot.
- Enter Lobby A glass doors and go straight ahead to the elevator. Take elevator to the 3rd floor.
- Turn right out of elevator.
- Turn right at hallway.
- Go all the way to the door at the end of the hall, the Cardiovascular Medicine at Domino's Farms administrative suite.
- Class is held in second room on left.
- Welcome to Cardiovascular Medicine at Domino's Farms' Beginning Meditation class!

For more information, please call 734-998-5679.